**Major in Quantitative Economics:**
This major is designed for students seeking the best preparation for careers in business and finance, for law school, for MBA programs, and for graduate studies in social sciences (esp. PhD program in Economics).

10) Two intro courses chosen from:
- Anthro 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D; Ling 3; Psych 7A;
- Soc Sci 1A, 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D; Intl St 11;
- Pol Sci 6A, 6B, 6C; or Sociol 1, 2, 3:

11) Mathematics 2A-2B-4-3A/6G (MUST BE TAKEN IN THIS ORDER to ensure getting full credit for all courses):
- Math 2A Calculus I
- Math 2B Calculus II

Math 4 Math for Economists
(No credit for Math 4 if taken after BOTH Math 2D AND <Math 2J, 3A, 6G, ICS 6N>)
- Math 3A/6G or ICS 6N Linear Algebra

12) Basic Economics I, II:
- Econ 20A & Econ 20B
- Microeconomics
- Macroeconomics

13) Probability & Statistics:
(QE majors may NOT take Econ 15A-B)
- Stats 120A (pre-req: Math 2A-B, 2D or 4)
- Stats 120B (pre-req: Stats 120A)
- Stats 120C (pre-req: Stats 120B, Math 3A)

Math 130A may substitute for Stats 120A ONLY. Students who take Math 130A-B-C may substitute Stats 120A ONLY. Must take Stats 120B and 120C in addition.

14) Intermediate Quantitative Microeconomics and Macroeconomics:
(pre-req: Econ 20A-B; Math 2A-B, 4, 3A/6G/ICS 6N)
(QE majors may NOT take Econ 100A-B-C)

15) Econometrics I, II:
(pre-req: Math2A-B, 4, 3A/6G; Stats120A-B-C; Econ105A-B-C)
(QE majors may NOT take Econ 122A-B)

16) Two Quantitative Econ electives chosen from:
- Econ 107, 109 (“Evol Game Theory”), 116A, 116B, 122CW, 123CW, 124, 129 (“Special Topics in Quant Meth”), 131A, and 135:

17) Two additional upper-division Economics courses:
- Econ
- Econ

18) One Economics Upper-Division Writing course:
- Econ "W" (UD WRITING)

**QE and Math (Math of Finance) double majors may NOT use Econ 132A, 134A, and 135 (same as Math 176) for QE major requirements #16 & 17 above.**

**POSSIBLE additional upper-division ECON course if overlapping ECON UD WR req’t (#18 above) with another UD ECON req’t (#16 or #17):**

- Econ

(For example, Econ 122CW may satisfy req’t #18 AND one course for #16; if so, then you need this req’t. Also, if it is passed with at least a “C”, it will satisfy the UD writing req’t.)

(You do not need this req’t if you are not a “C”, it will satisfy the UD writing req’t.)

**QE and Math of Finance double majors must complete a minimum of 21 courses for a letter grade with a minimum GPA of 2.00 in their major, including a minimum of 13 separate Upper-Div courses. Overall GPA also must be 2.00 or above.**

NOTE: At least 36 of the final 45 units completed by a student for the bachelor's degree must be earned in residence at the UCI campus. Exceptions to this rule may be allowed, with prior departmental approval, for EAP, UCDC Intern Program, UC Sacramento Intern Program, or IOP w/ Intl Study Advance Contract.

19) Units needed to Grad. ➔ 180.0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remaining Units</th>
<th>-</th>
<th>-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Units in progress (IP)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Estimated units to complete =

---

**Disclaimer:** It is your responsibility to retain copies of degree checks if you are not a declared major.